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Sharpen your skills at
every level of competence

Quality education and training is the

“As you will see in our course brochure for 2021,

backbone of safe and effective patient care,

there are courses available for professionals

as well as successful career development

at all stages of their careers, whether they

for dental professionals. The Straumann

are just getting started in a new area or if

Group is, therefore, proud to support a vast

they wish to use their extensive experience

range of courses across the UK, all of which

to complete an advanced postgraduate

meet the highest standards of teaching and

qualification. The learning pathways offered

mentoring.

by our educational partners mean that
there are always opportunities to continue

Head of Marketing & Education at the

developing and to push the boundaries of

Straumann Group, Guy Bellamy, comments:

what is currently possible for significant
personal and professional growth.”

“We remain dedicated to supporting the
dental profession with industry-leading

This brochure contains a summary of all the

products and training – both of which are

training courses currently supported by the

important in the delivery of safe, effective

Straumann Group, including six of the most

and long-lasting dental treatment. We

prolific programmes on offer in the UK right

support courses designed for all members

now. Further details on any course can be

of the dental team from dentists to dental

found on the individual providers’ websites

nurses and treatment coordinators, catering

– just follow the links on each page.

for those within both dental implant or
orthodontic fields. We also work with some
of the most highly respected and wellestablished training providers and educators
in the UK and global profession to achieve
this.
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Straightforward

Straightforward
New to Implantology
These courses will allow you to perform
surgical and prosthetic procedures in
cases that are less complex and have
predictable aesthetic and functional
outcomes.
Courses include:
• Diagnostics, treatment planning
• Digital planning and solutions
• Patient communication
• Surgical and prosthetic implant
procedures, from single tooth,
multiple, overdenture
• Certification programs in implant
dentistry
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Dental Implant Fundamentals
Course
Delta Dental Academy

why this course The Dental Implant Fundamentals Course

SPRING 2021

provides all the support and guidance clinicians need to get started
with dental implants and progress at a safe pace. The course is one

location

of a minority that provides suitable patients to treat when learning

Bristol

to place implants and there is a dedicated pathway of education
available through the Academy to help practitioners move from basic

duration

to complex cases. The course has one of the smallest delegate group

11 days

sizes to facilitate 1-to-1 instructions and mentoring.

about the delta dental academy Established in 2016, the Delta
Dental Academy is a dynamic and energetic dental education provider.
Following its success, the Academy has now come of age with a brand
new, purpose-built teaching centre facility in the centre of Bristol. It
is outfitted with all the equipment delegates need to develop the
necessary skills, as well as a live camera feed to surgeries for a safe and
practical learning experience. This reflects the Academy’s philosophy
of providing maximum value for delegates when they return to clinical
practice.
Dr Alfonso Rao, Clinical Director, commented:
“The beauty of the Delta Dental Academy is that we don’t just do
implants – we offer various courses on different topics. This means we
can support delegates with a 360-degree view of dentistry, rather than
solely focusing on one particular field. The aim of the Dental Implant
Fundamentals Course is to ombed delegates with the confidence and
skills they need to practice dental implant surgery successfully. The
course is perhaps most unique in the way that it offers such incredible
support for delegates throughout their entire dental implant journey. A
blend of classroom, online and hands-on education is just the start, with
delegates also benefiting from mentorship at reduced fees, as well as
some extra support from the Straumann Group along the way.”

course director
Dr Alfonso Rao

cpd hours
98
course level
Straightforward
format
Theory, Live Surgery, Patient Treatment,
Hands-on Pig Jaw, Hands-on Model
registration and information
info@deltadentalacademy.co.uk
0117 911 7249
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/delta

Having grown in the past few years, the Delta Dental Academy has
expanded its teaching faculty to include even more world-class oral
surgeons and clinicians. This helps to enrich the educational experience
for delegates with more perspectives, expertise and industry insights
to learn from.

the course The Dental Implants Fundamental Course is organised
into 5 modules taught in 11 days spread over several months. It
enables delegates to place at least 3 implants in live patients that are
provided by the Academy, treating at least 2-3 patients from start to
finish. The content is very clinically-focused, with any theory taught
applied to practical situations for greater experience, competence
and confidence. The blended learning approach of the programme
includes online resources – with delegates gaining exclusive access
to the Straumann Smart Online Education platform – as well as
virtual/physical classroom sessions and hands-on days.
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Each cohort includes no more than
6-8 delegates for an intimate learning
environment with 1-to-1 teaching and
support. Professional relationships with
mentors are maintained beyond the
initial course to provide guidance and
advice where necessary as delegates go
back to practice and begin planning and
placing dental implants on their own.

hands-on

comments from the faculty

“I recently went on the Dental Implant Fundamentals
Course. Alfonso is a fantastic teacher and the course

“I think that the aspect of this course which benefits

is very hands-on, so not only do you get great theory,

delegates the most is the hands-on learning in small

you also develop practical skills from the start. No

groups, with a focus on treatment planning and practical

other course I researched placed implants so early on

training before going on to place implants for patients

in the training. Alfonso was joined by the Straumann

under the close supervision of the course mentors. The

team and it was a very supportive environment.”

group size allows for a relaxed and informal relationship
Dr Aislinn Watkins

to develop between the delegates and the mentors,
enabling us to get to know one another socially, address
delegates’ concerns and discuss cases from start to finish.

“I have attended many Delta Dental Academy courses

We like to keep in touch with delegates via group chats

over the past 3 years. The courses are always very well

and social media, which allows them to raise any queries

organised, relevant and delivered in a professional

and to receive on-going support for their cases during

and structured manner. I’ve learnt about topics

and after the fundamentals course. The thing that sets

ranging from sinus lifts to implant overdentures and

this course apart from others is the provision of top-

more. Alfonso is a great mentor who is easy to get in

of-the-range training and materials in state-of-the-art

touch with should you have any questions following

surroundings with a relaxed but professional attitude to

a course. The class sizes are also small enough for

teaching and on-going support for the delegates.”

the courses to be interactive and for all delegates

Dr Mark Gillis, Course Educator
"The Implant Fundamentals course is a great small

to benefit. I would highly recommend Delta Dental
Academy for dentists with all levels of experience who
are wishing to further their knowledge and skill set.”

group teaching programme that provides all the core
Dr Toheed Hamid

knowledge required to start a rewarding career in
implant dentistry. Delegates will also have the chance
to directly apply their knowledge to real patients, with

“An excellent, thoroughly well-planned course,

the support and back-up of a great team of highly

designed to give support and confidence. Fantastic

experienced but approachable mentors. At the end of

course venue and facilities. Very happy [that I]

the course, we aim for participants to be confident in

gained implant experience by using the finest quality

placing and restoring simple implant cases within their

products. Straumann dental implants are the best

own practices. The course is set in a fantastic teaching

choice that you can offer due to the simple treatment

facility, and also offers some great social events and

process, versatility and the aesthetic factor. I will

networking opportunities."

highly recommend the Delta Dental Academy courses
to my dental friends.”

Dr Ceri Owen-Roberts, Course Educator

delegate feedback

Dr Dragos Matei
“The course has been great. There has been a good
portion of theory and practical work. The fact
that we get to place implants has been the best –
practical experience is the most important part for
me. I will take what I’ve learnt from the course, the
experience and the confidence, and hopefully start
placing implants ourselves. Alfonso has been great,
very supportive and very relaxed. I would definitely
recommend this course to other dentists.”
Dr Oliver Badham
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Dental Implantology
FID (Foundation in Implant Dentistry)
ITI UK & Ireland (International Team for Implantology)

why this course This is the training course you take if you want

FEBRUARY 2022

an evidence-based introduction to dental implantology and a trusted
stepping stone into further postgraduate education in the field. It

location

is one of the flagship courses delivered by the prestigious Team for

ITI Education Centre, Crawley

Implantology (ITI), offering delegates the opportunity to access an
extensive community and resource for development and growth in

duration

the field.

1 year

about the iti The ITI is a highly respected and celebrated global
association focused on the promotion and dissemination of knowledge
in implant dentistry. It aims to engage and inspire dental professionals
to strive for excellence in implant dentistry for the benefit of patients.
It does this by researching, sharing and developing best practice
protocols based on the latest and most reliable scientific evidence.
A key aspect is the ITI Academy with a carefully designed ITI
Curriculum and dedicated education pathway. This provides a guide
for practitioners interested in progressing their implant knowledge
and skills in a safe and effective way. It encourages all to grow
at an appropriate pace so as to accrue sufficient experience and
mentorship before moving onto more complex cases.
Dr Ross Cutts, ITI Fellow and course instructor, highlights the key
benefits of the ITI for him:
“The best aspect of the ITI for me, is the sense of family and belonging
you get as a member. Everyone is very welcoming and inclusive. The
majority of the membership are general dentists and we wish to
continue welcoming more practitioners as they get involved in the
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course director
Dr Eoin O'Sullivan

cpd hours
91
course level
Straightforward
format
Theory, Hands-on Pig Jaw, Hands-on
Model
registration and information
44 (0) 1293 651230
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/skill

dental implant field.”

comments from the faculty

the course Colin Burns, ITI Fellow, Chairman of

“The FID is the clinicians’ first step on their journey

the UK and Ireland ITI section, and course instructor,

into dental implantology. The course itself is a very

introduces the course:

structured programme that is based on science and
is supported by a very experienced training faculty.

“There are no other courses with access to a unique

We have gone to great lengths to ensure that the

resource like the ITI’s, which includes its own Academy

FID course is a highly relatable programme and is

and curriculum. Clinicians need the initial building

accessible to dentists from all kinds of backgrounds.”

blocks in place, enabling them to develop from a solid
foundation of knowledge as they progress in the field.
The FID and ITI community facilitate this. For me, the key
features of the FID are that it provides an engaging and
structured programme with flexibility to suit clinicians
that have other professional or personal commitments.”
The FID is designed specifically to provide an
evidence-based and practical initial introduction
to implantology. It takes an interactive approach
to teaching with groups of no more than 24,
encouraging delegates to engage in discussion of
various topics in order to facilitate a holistic learning
experience. Split into 7 modules, the course covers
the following in 1- and 2-day intervals:
ѹ

Introduction to implant dentistry/identifying
straightforward cases

ѹ

Single tooth replacement

ѹ

Implant assisted overdentures

ѹ

Interactive treatment planning

Dr Eoin O’Sullivan, ITI Fellow and Course Director
“We have worked hard to keep the programme relevant
to the clinician. It teaches exactly what dentists need
to know, at the foundation level of implant dentistry.
It’s about providing treatment in the best interests
of patients from the very beginning. Our relationship
with Straumann today provides the ideal partnership
between industry and a scientifically independent
global academic organisation. The company satisfies
our criteria for evidence-based products, which we
utilise to demonstrate all implant solutions we use
and teach.”
Dr Charlotte Stilwell, ITI President-Elect
and course instructor
“The course is managed very carefully by Eoin to
ensure all instruction is at the right level for delegates’
experience level. The aim of the course is to teach
clinicians to provide safe, predictable and effective
implant treatment. The mentoring programme is

ѹ

Implant surgery

ѹ

Introduction to the aesthetic zone

know and only a more experienced dentist can

ѹ

Care of implants and their restorations

This also helps clinicians as they transition to more

ѹ

Digital dentistry in implantology

complex cases.”

The FID is a recognised credit towards an MSc
in implant dentistry, or the first step on the ITI
education pathway. Through the ITI Online Academy,
delegates have 24/7 access to the ground-breaking
e-learning platform containing a myriad of online
resources that complement and support the modular
didactic teaching. This also forms part of the on-going
support available for FID delegates. Mentoring is
a huge part of the course and of the ITI education
philosophy, so long-term support is available for
delegates to help ensure that they provide safe,
predictable and highly effective implant treatment
in practice. The ITI even sets recommended criteria
for mentors so that delegates work with the most
appropriate clinicians while they are progressing their
skills.

therefore crucial – you don’t know what you don’t
highlight any potential issues before they occur.

Dr Ross Cutts, ITI Fellow and course instructor

delegate feedback
“What I’ve been able to achieve in my career since I
finished the FID course has been really unbelievable
to me. I was impressed that the course has a good
mix of theoretical and practical aspects, employing
the gold standards of both evidence-based and
practical teaching which is a very important part of
the implant learning experience.”
Dr Adam Ross Higgins
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Implant Restorative Course
The Campbell Academy

who is this course best suited to? General dental practitioners

location

interested in restoring dental implants will benefit most from this

Nottingham

training course. It is an ideal first step into the implant world, without
needing the extensive surgical training required to place dental

duration

implants.

2 Days

course outline The training focuses on the fundamentals of implant
treatment planning and restoration. Delegates get the opportunity
to watch implants being restored in real-time, while also gaining
hands-on experience. Subjects discussed during the course include:
•

Implant design relating to prosthetics

•

The role of cover screws and healing abutments in implant
prosthetics

•

Implant impression taking

•

Differences and indications of screw-retained vs. cement-retained
restorations

•

The role of the laboratory in implant prosthetics

•

Straightforward implant over-denture reconstruction

•

Prosthetic complications and how to avoid them

speakers/instructors
Dr Colin Campbell
Dr Karen Walker
Dr Andy Legg

maximum group size
10
course level
Straightforward
format
Theory, Hands-on Model

value of course This is a highly affordable course to provide the
foundation of knowledge and practical experience GDPs need to start
safely restoring implants placed by other clinicians in their practices.

registration and information
For more information or to register,
email info@campbellacademy.co.uk
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/campbellacademy
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The Year Implant Course
The Campbell Academy

why this course The Year Implant Course with The Campbell

EARLY 2021 & SUMMER 2021

Academy has been designed to offer as much practical experience
with dental implants as possible. If you are serious about introducing

location

implants into your practice and placing real numbers – towards 50

Nottingham

per year – this is the course for you. Everything from the training
modules to the support network has been tailored to help you on

duration

your way. The course is also connected to the Straumann Mentoring

12 days

Scheme to provide a seamless development pathway beyond initial
training.

about the campbell academy The Campbell Academy aims
to “provide world class education to dentists so that they can reach
50 implants a year in their practice (or beyond).” Established in 2014,
the ethos of the Academy is all about encouraging continual skill
development and progression to ensure that clinicians constantly
update their skills and make the most of the opportunities to provide
dental implants. It is a young but vibrant organisation that delivers
training courses across various formats to meet the needs of the market
and modern clinicians and ensure top quality education. These include
face-to-face sessions in a secure environment, hands-on opportunities,
clinical-based sessions and an extensive portfolio of digital resources
and courses through the new online Academy platform.
A key focus of The Campbell Academy is continuity, even during the
pandemic. Fortunately, its entirely purpose-built facility was opened
in February 2020, which features the ventilation necessary with full
in-surgery level air recycling in the lecture theatre and an anatomic
layout to re-open safely post-COVID-19. It also has a modern audiovisual set-up connected to a clinical facility, affording the flexibility
to adapt how courses are taught to suit delegates and the developing
wider situation. This puts the Academy in a great position to support
practitioners as they progress, no matter what happens post-pandemic.
It also reflects the motivation for building the purpose-built teaching
centre in the first place – it provides a one-stop-shop for exceptional,
independent clinical dentistry, clinical education and research. This
is something that has received an outstanding response from the
profession already.
Having commenced the first days of the Year Implant Course since
lockdown, Dr Colin Campbell – Academy Director and Clinical Director
of the Campbell Clinic – comments:
“My team were utterly extraordinary in pulling together to make things
work when we finally emerged from lockdown. The first days back
teaching were just brilliant. The energy was amazing and the attendees
were so grateful to be back together. The human element of face-toface teaching is just not present at all online, so to have people back
in, learning, contributing, discussing and generally having a laugh, was
fantastic. It just felt like everything had been worth it.”

course director
Dr Colin Campbell

cpd hours
72
course level
Straightforward
format
Theory, Live Surgery, Patient Treatment,
Hands-on Pig Jaw, Hands-on Model
registration and information
www.campbellacademy.co.uk
info@campbellacademy.co.uk
+ 44 (0) 115 9823 919
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/campbell-academy

the course The team behind The
Campbell Academy believe that practical
experience is essential if clinicians are to
successfully place towards 50 implants
per year. The Year Implant Course is
designed to cater for this, providing
both the scientific background and
practical application required to practise
the treatment modality safely and
effectively in practice. Delegates are
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encouraged to bring their own patients so that they
can be supported through their initial cases from start
to finish as they learn. There is even expert guidance
and help in finding suitable patients available from
business consultant Chris Barrow. The 12 days focus on
key areas of implantology:
ѹ

Introduction to the course

ѹ

Scientific basis of implant dentistry

ѹ

Management of the dental implant patient

ѹ

Basic surgical skills, implant complications and
medicolegal aspects of implant treatment

ѹ

Treatment planning of the implant patients

ѹ

Implant surgery with the Straumann implant
system

ѹ

Hands-on surgery

ѹ

Two restorative days

ѹ

Two hands-on surgical and restorative days

ѹ

Introduction to advanced and complex
implantology

The training therefore takes a very practical approach
to ensure that delegates gain the experience and
confidence they need to start placing a significant
number of implants in their own practices.

comments from the faculty
“I have had an ongoing working relationship with

delegate feedback
“The facility is eye-opening – it’s just a fantastic space,
really light and bright. It’s going to be such a great
space for delegates to come and learn, for delegates
to bring their patients, but also for Colin and his team
to provide wonderful dentistry. It’s an outstanding
facility.”
Dr Dominic Shaw
“I would definitely recommend the Academy. I think
the style of teaching is fantastic. It makes it easy and
provides systems and processes for your own practice
that you can take away with you, so I would definitely
recommend it. I started off as a complete beginner to
implant dentistry in 2018 – from an evolution point
of view, the course has been fantastic. It has taken
me through the process from a complete beginner to
trying to do more advanced cases in my own practice.”
Dr Sanaa Kadar
“This course is different and different in a good way –
it’s different from any course I have done before. The
team is so open and approachable, so willing to talk
about what goes wrong as well as what goes right,
which creates such a good learning experience. You
really feel mentored and that you are looked after. I
would definitely recommend this course to anyone
and I already am. It’s been fantastic.”

Straumann since 1998 and it just goes from strength to

Dr Chris Navarro

strength. We have a great understanding of each other
so we can work in a collaborative way and I am proud
to have been associated with the company, with the
ITI alongside, for so long. Straumann brings enormous
expertise and support to our teaching ventures and
offers the best products on the market in so many areas
that it puts us both in the forefront of what we’re doing.”

“I chose this course on a recommendation from an
implant dentist that I refer to locally. I have found
the course very interesting; it’s very well designed
and the mentors have been fantastic in terms of the
support. The teaching and practical sides have been
great, very easy to follow. We also had a really great

Dr Colin Campbell, Academy Director

group of delegates that really helped each other out –

“I started working with both Colin and Straumann back

two implants in two separate patients that came up

in 2011. Straumann was the obvious partner when the

with me – the mentoring was fantastic in that they

Academy formed in 2014 with their combination of high-

just let you go at your own pace and stepping in when

with the online forums, you don’t feel judged. I placed

level research and quality innovation. This has put us at

needed. I would definitely recommend this course

the forefront of both treatments for our patients and

for anyone [new to dental implants], as it is a great

education for our delegates.”

starting point in getting the technical, planning and

Dr Andy Legg, Academy Director

ethics sides right.”
Dr Johnny Stroud
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MSc in Dental Implantology
University of Bristol

why this course Delivered by the University of Bristol in
collaboration with The Dental Implant Clinic in Bath, this course

OCTOBER 2021 APPLICATIONS
ARE BEING PROCESSED NOW

achieves a unique symbiosis between theoretical and practical
teaching. Training is supplemented with significant hands-on

location

experience in a dental practice environment from day 1, enabling

Bristol

delegates to apply their knowledge and develop their skills to real,
pre-selected patients, all with the safety of supervision by some of

duration

the UK’s leading dental implantologists.

3 years part time

about the training providers
university of bristol The School of Oral and Dental Sciences at
the University of Bristol is one of the top dental schools in the UK,
having been established over a century ago. All educational courses
available are developed and delivered by highly experienced academics,
researchers and clinicians from across the profession. Outstanding
facilities for research and learning are available to students, including
the clinical skills laboratory and a new e-learning resource. Delegates
have access to cutting-edge materials and equipment, ensuring that
they use only the best, evidence-based solutions on the market. In
addition, the course draws on highly experienced staff at the university
from a range of disciplines for expert teaching. The Bristol University
MSc programme is quality-assured by the University to deliver this
unique programme.

the dental implant clinic The Dental Implant Clinic was
established by Dr Jonathan Schofield with the purpose of providing
the best possible environment for the placement of dental implants
and the learning of clinicians. The highly experienced, interdisciplinary
team, their commitment to clinical excellence and the use of industryleading technologies and materials make this an ideal teaching centre
for dentists advancing their skills in a practice setting. Delegates will
also gain exposure to members of the team.

course director
Dr Jonathan Schofield

cpd hours
180
course level
Straightforward
format
Theory, Live Surgery, Patient Treatment,
Hands-on Pig Jaw, Hands-on Model,
Frozen Cadaver
registration and information
Grace Radford, Programme coordinator:
dentimplant-office@bristol.ac.uk
+44 (0) 117 342 4439
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/mscdental
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the course
•

The MSc in Dental Implantology is a three-year,
part-time programme, supported by outstanding
resources, cutting-edge facilities and an
internationally-recognised teaching faculty. The
comprehensive modular course is structured by
three sections – certificate, diploma and MSc.
The training has been designed to produce caring,
knowledgeable and skilful practitioners who
are capable of providing both the surgical and
restorative aspects of simple implant treatment
with confidence. The key topics explored during
the course programme cover:

•

Biomaterials and biomechanics

•

Relevant biomedical science

•

Critical appraisal of the available research evidence

•

Implant stability assessment

•

Restorative treatment planning

•

Bone preservation

•

Bone augmentation

•

Hard and soft tissue grafting

•

Occlusion in relation to fixed and removable
implant borne prostheses

•

Surgical implant placement

•

Clinical restorative techniques

•

Laboratory techniques

•

CBCT guided surgery

•

Sinus bone augmentation

•

Implant maintenance

•

Prevention and treatment of peri implant disease

•

Audit

•

Implant team development and business planning

•

Research methods and statistics

•

Interdisciplinary treatment

This course is designed for those who seek a thorough
grounding in the skill set required to deliver predictable
implants. Delegates learn to critically appraise the
evidence, which is vital when selecting surgical and
restorative products to offer patients.
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comments from the faculty
“I have been involved in the design and running of the
MSc programme since it began. Having been programme
director for three years, I am excited that we are adding
exciting new features to the course to include more
digital planning and workflow. We are also introducing
a series of advanced level master classes to allow our
alumni to further develop their skills. This course has
run with immense support from Straumann since its
inception fourteen years ago. We teach planning and
surgical principles applicable to any implant system, but
this course works closely with Straumann and we are
very happy to place Straumann implants because of their
long-term evidence and life-time warranty.”
Dr Jonathan Schofield, Course Director

delegate feedback
“The MSc in Dental Implantology is well and truly making
its mark in dental circles on a domestic and international
stage. I found it to be an extremely professional
programme combining both evidence-based clinical
and theoretical approaches to implant dentistry in a
harmonious and synergistic manner.”
Dr Elliot Ballantyne
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UCLan MSc in Clinical
Implantology
VSSAcademy™

why this course If you’re looking for comprehensive postgraduate

SPRING 2021

training that will help you build solid academic and practical
foundations in the field of dental implants, VSSAcademy™ offers

location

an MSc in Clinical Implantology, awarded by the University of

Skills Training: Birmingham or Glasgow

Central Lancashire (UCLan). If you have little previous experience in

Clinical Mentoring and Online Modules:

this treatment modality, you will gain all the skills, understanding,

UK Wide

scientific background and confidence you need to place and restore
implants in practice.

about vssacademy™ VSSAcademy™ aims to be a little different to
other education providers. Its courses focus on conservative clinical
techniques and quality implant products. Its education is organised
by a small faculty of instructors, who are joined by industry-leading
speakers to deliver first-class professional training.

duration
Two years, part-time
course director
Dr Fadi Barrak

Alan Goldie, VSSAcademy™ Partner, commented:
“We’re not your ‘normal’ training provider team and we’re proud of it. We
are not just about teaching skills and leaving dentists to work the rest
out on their own. We do everything in our power to look after the people
who come to us for skill development, taking a personal interest in every
individual considering the MSc and all our courses. We appreciate that
they trust us to deliver a high standard of education, so we do what we
can to get them to where they need to go. We take a real-life approach
and we are in it for the long-haul.”
VSSAcademy’s™ philosophy is very much focused on lifelong education.
It has 10 active training centres across the UK and an extensive alumni
network with many delegates staying in contact with the organisation
well beyond their first training course.
Furthermore, the team demonstrated their commitment to the
individuals they work with by responding quickly to the 2020
lockdown, changing their entire education delivery system in
just three weeks. This meant overcoming the mammoth task of
enabling 31 MSc students in Clinical Implantology to proceed with
the knowledge modules of their course, and take invigilated written
and oral exams remotely. A unique virtual journey through different
holding, preparation and exam ‘rooms’ was created specifically to
avoid postponement of the all-important final assessments and
qualification completion – something that many students greatly
appreciated. The blended learning approach will remain a feature
of this course going forward given the exceptional feedback and
increased flexibility this affords. For upcoming courses, applications
and interviews are managed online. Applicants will be asked for proof
of GDC registration, indemnity insurance and immunisation against
communicable disease (Hepatitis B).

cpd hours
180
course level
Straightforward
format
Theory, Live Surgery, Patient Treatment,
Hands-on Pig Jaw, Hands-on Model,
Frozen Cadavers
registration and information
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/vssclinical
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Aside from providing professional education, mentoring
and support, VSSAcademy™ is committed to an amazing
charitable project – the Maasai Academy in Kenya.
Currently, they are looking to develop the local school by
training teachers, building dormitories and establishing
a library, as well as building a health facility for the
community.

the course Catering to the needs of busy dental
practitioners, this two-year, part-time course is
delivered through a combination of virtual classrooms,
live webinars and contact days. Patients are provided
for clinical treatment, enabling every delegate to
personally place an average of 4-10 implants in
approximately 3-4 patients over the 15 clinical days and
under supervision. The course covers full CBCT training,
fresh cadaver clinical training, as well as a digital
workflow and laboratory training day. Topics include:
Each cohort includes no more than 14 delegates for
an intimate learning environment with 1-to-1 teaching
and support. Professional relationships with mentors
are maintained beyond the initial course to provide
guidance and advice where necessary as delegates go
back to practice and begin planning and placing dental
implants on their own.
•

Treatment planning and selection

•

Basic sciences for implant dentistry

•

Implant design and biomechanics

•

Surgical skills

•

Occlusion

•

Restoring implants

•

Bone defects

•

Complications and their management

In addition, postgraduate students have full access to
UCLan’s extensive online library, so they can review all
the articles they require for their studies.
To ensure the safe and effective transfer of knowledge
and skills into the practice environment, delegates also
have access to continuous support and mentoring once
initial training is completed.
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comments from the faculty
“For this course, a variety of high calibre speakers have
been brought in from all over the UK. The programme
content is very thorough and ensures delegates are
trained in the very latest concepts and technologies.
I have been very impressed with what the lectures
are covering. Another benefit is that it’s sponsored by
Straumann®. The implant provider has an established
partnership with the ITI, which is one of the world’s
largest research and educational organisations in
implant dentistry. It offers a plethora of evidencebased research and training experience that provides
a useful adjunct to any training programme. The
Straumann® implant system itself is highly-evidenced
and the company is very proactive in education,
delivering strong customer support.”
Dr Colin Burns, Glasgow Course Tutor and Mentor
“I love the strong team spirit and the trusting caring
environment that has been created. The constant
progression and development of the courses, plus the
unlimited team support are just a few of the reasons I
chose to be a part of the VSSAcademy™ team. It’s not
work, it’s an enjoyable way to spend time.”
Dr Carl Horton, Midlands Co-ordinator,
Lecturer and Mentor
“The emphasis is not on great numbers of implant
placement. You have a blend of evidence-based
knowledge and this is followed by hands-on, and then
clinical practice. So, students ‘complete’ full cases
and are able to retain what’s taught. Importantly,
by restoring your implants, you tend to reflect and
improve on your placements. At the Academy, it’s
the whole package: evidence-based, applying current
knowledge, amazing hands-on experience (includes
cadaver days) and then clinics. All of this under direct
one-to-one supervision and, most importantly, after
course support.”
Dr Manoj Bhatia, Mentor and Faculty

delegate feedback
“I had previously completed first-year MSc Implantology

“I chose to study with VSSAcademy™ for a few reasons.

at UCLan – Fadi was the head of Implantology.

It seemed to be a good mix of academic and clinical

Implantology being a challenging subject, I wanted to

hands-on; it was easy for me to travel from Belfast to

learn from the expert. Fadi is a skilful and knowledgeable

Glasgow in a day and back – with young kids it was

tutor. He is approachable and a great guide. When I

important to be able to be at home as much as possible;

heard about VSSAcademy™, I was happy to continue

and it used the Straumann® implant system – a highly

my MSc with them.

respected system.

My learning at VSSAcademy™ has completely met my

“I really had no expectations. I was open to the process

expectations. Manoj, my clinical tutor, was excellent

as it’s a long time since I have done any formal training.

and easy going. The online support was fantastic with

I was lucky enough to have a good group of people in

presentations. The recommended articles to read were

my cohort and have formed some lovely friendships. It’s

handy as implants is a big topic and there is a vast

been great to see everyone pull together, too, during

amount of information available, so it is easy to be lost.

the last year to support each other. Lockdown changed
our mode of learning and we moved very quickly to

The clinical guidance while placing implants was

online webinars. Held every Saturday morning, they

excellent. The Clinics were well organised with quality

were recorded and I could review and listen to them at a

equipment. VSSAcademy™ also provides ongoing online

different time. We also had short lecture-style webinars

support after the MSc is finished, which is useful for

prior to the Saturday mornings, which we could watch

clinicians like me who started their journey of implants.

at our own pace and if we had any questions, we could
email [the tutors] prior to the live Saturday morning

During lockdown, the online support through Teams was

sessions. I found this very useful as sometimes questions

helpful. During my preparation for the exams, Fadi was

occur after a lecture. Online is not my preferred mode

supportive and provided prompt guidance by email.

of learning, but it was necessary due to lockdown and it
was impressive how quickly the Academy adapted to a

For anyone considering a course like this, it is essential to

new mode of teaching. Online exams were daunting but

be organised from the beginning of the course. Planning

I was glad to be able to do them – I did these sitting in a

the treatment days will help the student get the most

hospital utility room locked away, but it worked really

out of the 15 clinical days.”

well for me as it saved me travel time and money.
Dr Radhika Baireddy

I have always found Fadi, Ann and Alan very
approachable and supportive – they are willing to listen
to any concerns and address any issues. I have to say they
have been fantastic and lovely people as well. They are
very informal and respectful. Communication is great
and the year is well laid out in advance so you can book
your days out of practice and travel arrangements. I
count myself very lucky to have met them (can’t say they
would say the same though!).
If someone thinking of doing this, go ahead. It’s a
relaxed, informal way of learning with a lot of support
and people who want you to do well. The mentors are
great, very experienced, knowledgeable and down to
earth. I am glad to have started this, now to finish it.
Hopefully next year will be a quieter (?) year, so I can
devote myself to this a lot more.”
Dr Grainne McCloskey
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Educational Pathways
for professional growth
FOR THE ENTIRE DENTAL TEAM

Get Experience
Advanced

Advanced
Develop your existing experience
These courses allow you to develop your
existing experience in Implant Dentistry
Courses include:
• Soft tissue management
• Optimal provisionalisation
• Guided bone regeneration (GBR)
• Immediate loading & placement
• Guided surgery
• Rehabilitation of the edentulous jaws
with Straumann® ProArch™ and
NeoArch™
• Digital dentistry
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advanced

live

patient

hands-on

hands-on

Evidence Based & Clinical
Implant Course
BAIRD with Dr Hassan Maghaireh

why this course The BAIRD Evidence Based & Clinical Implant
Course is a comprehensive training course, covering from basic to
advanced clinical (surgical and restorative) skills in implant dentistry.

OCTOBER 2021 LIMITED
PLACES AVAILABLE & JAN 2022
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

This course is designed to promote clinical excellence in implant
dentistry through evidence based education. Course delegates

location

will have the opportunity to learn from world renowned lecturers

Leeds

and clinical mentors, attend more than 12 hands-on surgical and
prosthetic workshops as well as live surgeries followed by brain

duration

storming and reflection. This course is unique as it is one of the

24 days over 8 modules

very few courses which provide delegates with implant patients to
be treated during the course modules under direct supervision at

course directors

no extra cost. Course participants will deliver the entire treatment

Assoc Prof. Hassan Maghaireh

process from assessment and planning through to implant placement

Dr Victoria Ivancheva

and taking impressions and fitting the final restorations . This course

Prof. Marco Esposito

is ideal for clinicians with varying clinical backgrounds – regardless of
their restorative or surgical experience, and will offer all graduates
the confidence in placing implants at their own practices with the
support of the exclusive mentoring scheme by BAIRD mentors.

about baird The British Academy of Implant and Restorative
Dentistry (BAIRD) is a major provider of quality dental education in
the UK. It has proven over the last 12 years to be successful in offering
sound grounding and contemporary approaches in aesthetic implant
dentistry, helping graduates to pursue a career in implant dentistry
with confidence.
To support and inspire its members, the academy provides an
integrated mentoring scheme that is accessible nationwide. This gives
course delegates the chance to place implants for their own patients
at their practices under the direct supervision and support of BAIRD
mentors.
Dr Hassan Maghaireh is the Head of the BAIRD Scientific Committee
and the course director for the BAIRD Evidence Based & Clinical
Implant Course. He is also an Associate Professor in Implant and Oral
Surgery at the College of Medicine and Dentistry- Ulster University in
Birmingham. In addition, he is an ITI Fellow and a practicing implant
dentist. Hassan is actively involved in the oral health group of the
Cochrane collaboration, publishing evidence based systematic reviews
on various dental implants related topics Hassan has many clinical
studies and publications with special emphasis on bone and soft tissue
management around dental implants in peer reviewed journals . He
is on the editorial board for the Clinical Trials in Dentistry Journal and
he is the editorial director of Smile Dental Journal. The dual nature of
his clinical & evidence based training makes Dr. Maghaireh a frequent
author of dental literature, and a sought-after lecturer nationally and
internationally.

cpd hours
160
course level
Straightforward to advanced
format
Theory, Live Surgery, Patient Treatment,
Hands-on Model, Hands-on Pig Jaw
registration and information
educationbaird@gmail.com
+44 (0) 777 913 7712
or +44 (0) 792 521 2788
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/baird
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the course The Evidence Based & Clinical Implant
Course offers intensive, one year modular training
program that covers both practical surgical and
restorative skills to help delegates set up and develop
a highly successful implant practice. Course content
focuses on basic implant sciences, treatment planning,
surgical and restorative skills, evidence-based implant
dentistry, maintaining implants and managing
complications. Some of the topics include:
•

•
•

Assessment and Treatment planning in implant
dentistry
Medico-legal considerations in implant dentistry
Risk assessment and medications related to
implant dentistry

•

Correct 4D implant positioning

•

Bone grafting and Surgical principles

•

Dental occlusion

•

Prosthetic Principles in Implant Dentistry

•

Periodontics

•

Intro into Evidence Based Practice in Implant
Dentistry

“For BAIRD, it is very rewarding to see our junior
participants doing the best in implant dentistry under
direct mentorship and watching them sail through
the journey of implant dentistry in a fantastic way.”
Dr Anna Villa, BAIRD Clinical Mentor

delegate feedback
“The speakers and our mentors at the BAIRD implant
course are passionate about what they do, their
knowledge and motivation is inspiring. This helps
to provide the best possible start when embarking
on your implant journey. Their continuous
encouragement really sets a great foundation.”
Daniel, Leeds
“Whoever is thinking of starting their implant career
or has already started but wants to upskill, this is the
course to try.”
Sophie, London
“I think the highest compliment that I can pay Hassan
is that, if I had my time again, I would not choose a

•

Soft tissue management in implant dentistry

•

Reading and analysing CBCT scans and radiographs

•

Oral and virtual presentation skills

money. I’m placing implants on my own a year later

•

Dental photography

built here and what he gives you.”

•

Ethical marketing

Delegates get the opportunity to follow an allocated
patient through their entire treatment journey,
gaining practical experience of placing at least two
implants. They will also assist in the care of another
two patients and observe more than ten patient cases
during their studies. This course is at high demand
and limited numbers are available for the two annual
groups, therefore early registration is recommended.
Delegates usually register and add their names to the
course waiting list 8-9 months in advance to avoid
disappointment.
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comments from the faculty

different course. What great experience you get here
– theoretical and practical – and what great value for
and I feel that this is down to Hassan, what he has

Henry, Doncaster, South Yorkshire

advanced

live

hands-on

Vertical & Horizontal Bone Augmentation
Masterclass Implant Course
BAIRD with Dr Hassan Maghaireh

who is this course best suited to? This advanced course is for

location

clinicians who are already placing dental implants, but who wish to

BAIRD : The British Academy of Implant

gain more knowledge and better clinical skills in managing horizontal

& Restorative Dentistry

and vertical peri-implant bone defects in the anterior and posterior
zone.

duration
2 days

course outline This hands-on course will give you a comprehensive
overview of bone grafting for dental implants in the aesthetic zone

course director

as well as in posterior cases with horizontal and vertical bony defect,

Assoc Prof. Hassan Maghaireh and Dr

using various guided bone regeneration techniques (GBR).

Victoria Ivancheva

You'll learn the principles of assessment, treatment planning and
predictable approaches to GBR in implant dentistry applying the
contemporary concepts developed by Dr Maghaireh and his team at

course level

Ulster University such as Layering Concept, Umbrella Grafting Concept

Advanced

and Passive Soft Tissue Closure.
format
The course will be delivered through lectures, a hands-on animal model

Theory, Live Surgery Videos, Hands-on

workshop and series of videos of live surgeries.
registration and information

learning objectives

educationbaird@gmail.com
+44 (0) 777 913 7712

•

Diagnosis and treatment planning for GBR and Ridge

or +44 (0) 792 521 2788

Augmentation with implants.

www.straumanngroup-uk.co/baird

•

Anatomical considerations to guided bone regeneration.

•

Selection criteria for appropriate type bone graft and membrane
selection.

•

Clinical tips for predictable guided bone regeneration.

•

Surgical soft tissue management and flap designs for GBR.

•

Management of complications and post-operative care.

hands-on workshop The Workshop Exercises (performed on
animal jaws):
• Preparation of the recipient ridge to enhance healing
• Appropriate flap design, and incisions for GBR and tension-free flap
closure
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•

Implant placement in compromised sites with simultaneous
augmentation applying the layering technique and the umbrella
grafting concept.

•

Membrane stabilisation in guided bone regeneration using
stabilisation pins and alternative techniques such as the
periosteal pocket technique

•

Achieving passive soft tissue closure in bone grafting cases.

delegate feedback
"I chose to sign up for BAIRD Bone Masterclass to advance my skills in bone
augmentation. It has been a fantastic course and I highly recommend it
specially with its great mix of contemporary clinical skills and evidence
based approaches."
Dr Sunkanmi Olaore
"What I liked about this course is the mix of lectures and practical aspects
as we had the opportunity to practice bone block grafting as well as
guided bone regeneration skills during the practical workshops. I will
take all this back to my practice with confidence"
Dr Jonathan Owe

the baird academy The BAIRD Academy provides a hub for the
development and delivery of high-quality continual educational
courses in implant dentistry through our unique collaboration with
Straumann Group.
BAIRD offers the widest selection of learning related to dentists
with special interests in dental implants to meet the education and
training requirements of the modern aspects of implant dentistry.
Taught at the purpose-built learning facility in Leeds with easy access
form motorway and with secure parking , BAIRD Academy offers a
one-stop solution for the training and development of dentists who
wish to take their surgical and restorative implant dentistry, bone
and soft tissue skills to the next level.
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advanced

live

hands-on

Masterclass in Soft Tissue Management
in Implant Dentistry
Part I by Dr Domniki Chatzopoulou, Part II by Dr Martina Stefanini DDS PhD and Dr Hassan Maghaireh

who is this course best suited to? Delivered by the British

2-3rd JULY 2021

Academy of Implant and Restorative dentistry (BAIRD Academy) this
course is best suited for intermediate to advanced level practitioners

location

with foundation knowledge in periodontics and soft tissue

BAIRD : The British Academy of Implant

regeneration. Part 1 of the course will help general practitioners, who

& Restorative Dentistry

have special interest in periodontics and treatment of complications
around implants.

duration
2 days

course outline This course presents the latest evidence and current
success techniques of autogenous soft tissue grafting for soft tissue

maximum group size

augmentation and recession coverage around natural teeth and

20 participants

dental implants. The indications and predictability of the free gingival
graft and connective tissue graft (CTG) techniques as well as other

course director

derivatives such as acellular dermal collagen matrix ( like Mucoderm

Dr Domniki Chatzopoulou

from Botiss ) are highlighted, together with their expected clinical and

Dr Hassan Maghaireh

aesthetic outcomes.

Dr Martina Stefanini

Delegates will have the opportunity to practice and learn over 6
different techniques of soft tissue management
cpd hours
•

Free Gingival Grafting
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•

Connective Tissue Grafting

course level

•

Different approaches of harvesting CTGs from the maxillary

Advanced
tuberosity or from palate

format
Hands-on Pig Jaws

•

The influence of CTGs on soft tissue thickness and keratinized
tissue width are also discussed

registration and information
educationbaird@gmail.com

•

Coronally and apically advanced flap designs

•

Vestibuloplasty in implant dentistry

•

Palacci Techniques in managing peri-implant soft tissue

•

Surgical techniques of peri-implant soft tissue recession

•

Managing recession around dental implants

+44 (0) 777 913 7712
or +44 (0) 792 521 2788
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/baird

the course This course will present one of the most advanced
evidence based techniques in soft tissue management and will
also provide opportunity for all delegates to practice under direct
mentorship provided by our elite team of clinicians trained worldwide.
This will boost the knowledge and confidence of all participants
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advanced

live

Managing Advanced Implant Cases
in the Aesthetic Zone
who is this course best suited to? This advanced course is

SEPTEMBER 2021

for clinicians with experience in dental implants, who are looking
to manage the surgical and prosthetic stages of dental implants in

location

the aesthetic zone with predictability. Both immediate and delayed

BAIRD : The British Academy of Implant

placement and loading protocols will be presented during this course.

& Restorative Dentistry

course outline This course is comprised of the perfect mix of

duration

brain storming seminars, hands on workshops and live surgery and

4 Day Course over Two Modules

is designed to give you the confidence you need to plan, place and
restore your aesthetic dental implants and guide you to achieve
satisfactory pink and white aesthetic scores. The course will focus on
contemporary strategies used to minimise the risk of aesthetic failure

cpd hours

and managing complications in the aesthetic zone.
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learning objectives

course level
Advanced

•

Planning principles of predictable peri-implant bone and soft
tissue stability.

format
Theory, Live Surgery, Hands-on Pig Jaws

•

Critical implant positioning in the aesthetic zone.

•

Guided bone regeneration principles.

•

Surgical soft tissue augmentation techniques.

•

Prosthetic soft tissue sculpture and displacement using well

registration and information
educationbaird@gmail.com
+44 (0) 777 913 7712
or +44 (0) 792 521 2788
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/baird
designed provisional restorations

the baird academy The BAIRD Academy provides a hub for the
development and delivery of high-quality continual educational
courses in implant dentistry through our unique collaboration with
Straumann Group.
BAIRD offers the widest selection of learning related to dentists
with special interests in dental implants to meet the education and
training requirements of the modern aspects of implant dentistry.
Taught at the purpose-built learning facility in Leeds with easy access
form motorway and with secure parking , BAIRD Academy offers a
one-stop solution for the training and development of dentists who
wish to take their surgical and restorative implant dentistry, bone
and soft tissue skills to the next level.
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hands-on

hands-on workshops
Workshop Exercises (performed on animal jaws):
• Immediate/early implant placement
• Guided bone regeneration techniques
• Soft tissue augmentation techniques
Workshop Exercises (performed on patient with
anterior case):
• Immediate impact placement
• Guided bone regeneration techniques

delegate feedback
This intensive course was an amazing opportunity to
learn unique clinical tips and hints in managing implants
in the aesthetic zone. The hands-on workshops and Dr
Maghaireh’s live surgery with the brain storming and
reflection afterwards were of great value and I feel
now much more confident treating implant cases in the
aesthetic zone.”
Dr Lev Gavrilov
“This course takes you through the entire journey of
managing cases in the aesthetic zone, teaching you
evidence based clinical skills. Loving the support during
and after the course from BAIRD mentors. Highly
recommended."
Dr Hassan Kamal

• Soft tissue augmentation techniques
• Building aesthetic temporary crown chair side
• Immediate loading in the anterior zone
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advanced

hands-on

Comprehensive Bone
and Tissue Grafting Course
Delta Dental Academy

why this course There are many grafting techniques and materials

30th OCTOBER 2021

available for the implant surgeon. It is important to understand the
defect anatomy, our regenerative goals, and our skill set in order to

location

choose which technique will be most predictable for each case.

Queen Square Dental Clinic, Bristol

In this course there will be a strong focus on autogenous bone
grafting techniques, which is still the gold standard.

course aims
•

To understand how we can use autogenous bone, covering

duration
1 day
speaker
Dr Andoni Jones

different intraoral harvest sites and techniques, as well as
grafting methods.
•

To understand that autogenous bone is still the gold standard

•

To understand how we have to manage it to minimize bone
resorption, which is the biggest fear for oral surgeons

•

To understand when autogenous bone is not indicated and
numerous alternatives and materials available for grafting in
such cases

•

To familiarize with soft tissue augmentation procedures and to
understand when and how they have to be applied along with
bone grafting

course objectives

max group size
10
target group
GP
cpd hours
5
course level
Advanced
format
Theory, Hands-on Pig Jaw, Hands-on

•

To become familiar with bone biology wound healing and

Model

different regenerative challenges we can face with each patient.
registration and information
•

To safely harvest autogenous bone and soft tissue

info@deltadentalacademy.co.uk
0117 911 7249

•

To understand differences between other available biomaterials
and their indication
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www.straumanngroup-uk.co/delta

hands-on

advanced

live

hands-on

hands-on

Full Arch Course
Delta Dental Academy

why this course This interactive course is designed for dental

16th & 17th APRIL 2021

implant surgeons to be able to diagnose and provide an immediate
functional and aesthetic tooth replacement with predictability. You

location

will be able to select suitable cases and plan each one for a fixed

Queen Square Dental Clinic, Bristol

highly aesthetic functional and immediate tooth replacement. The
Straumann® Full Arch concept will be covered from start to finish of

duration

a provisional prosthesis on the same day.

2 days
speaker
Alfonso Rao

max group size
10
target group
GP
cpd hours
16
course level
Advanced
format
Theory, Live Surgery, Hands-on Pig Jaw,
Hands-on Model
registration and information
info@deltadentalacademy.co.uk
0117 911 7249
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/delta
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advanced

live

patient

Aesthetic Implant Live
Skills Course
The Campbell Academy

who is this course best suited to? Dentists with experience

location

in placing dental implants who are looking to advance their skills in

Nottingham

achieving predictable, aesthetic implant restorations in the anterior
maxilla.

duration

course outline This course is designed to help clinicians confidently
take on more demanding cases in the anterior zone, including those
that involve guided bone regeneration and contour grafting. A
combination of theoretical, hands-on and live surgery sessions cover:
•

Treatment planning for aesthetic implant placement and
reconstruction

•

Risk assessment using SAC and PES/WES tools

•

Different surgical approaches

•

Surgical aspects of Type 2 implant placement with associated
guided bone regeneration

•

Soft tissue handling

•

Restorative aspects, including temporisation, type of implant
restoration and abutment/crown material selection

speakers/instructors
Dr Colin Campbell
Dr Colin Burns
Dr Andy Legg

maximum group size
16
course level

value of course The training is delivered in state-of-the-art,
COVID-19-safe facilities, by an exceptional clinical faculty who offer
instruction and on-going support. The combination of lecture-based
learning, hands-on practical sessions and live surgical demonstrations
ensure an enriched and well-rounded educational experience.

delegate feedback

Advanced
format
Theory, Live Surgery, Patient Treatment,
Hands-on Model
registration and information
info@campbellacademy.co.uk
+ 44 (0) 115 9823 919

“A no-nonsense course, teaching you skills which are backed up by
evidence-based dentistry protocols. I would recommend this course
to all implant surgeons wanting to reflect and improve on their own
technique.”
Mohsin Patel
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3 Days

www.straumanngroup-uk.co/campbellacademy

hands-on

advanced

live

patient

hands-on

frozen

The Year Two Implant Course
The Campbell Academy

who is this course best suited to? It is designed for dentists

location

with experience in simple implant cases, who wish to develop their

Nottingham

skills in order to provide more complex treatment for their patients.
It will help clinicians move closer to The Campbell Academy’s

duration

philosophy of placing a minimum of 50 implants per year.

15 Days

course outline The course offers a fluid format whereby delegates
have a selection of 3 live skills courses and master classes to choose
from, ensuring they can tailor their learning for their specific needs.
More experienced delegates get the opportunity to take on advanced
cases under the supervision of the expert teaching faculty. The course
is an ideal step for delegates working towards the Royal College of
Surgeons (Edin) Diploma in Implant Dentistry. The course enables
delegates to:
•

Consolidate previous implant learning

•

Expand treatment planning skills

•

Improve competence with CBCT interpreting and reporting

•

Develop advanced skills in sinus grafting and immediate full arch
loading

value of course This enables clinicians to safely and effectively
progress their implant skills with an internationally-recognised
teaching faculty. It is also incredibly flexible, so individuals can
customise their learning experience, with plenty of mentoring and
support constantly available.

delegate feedback

speakers/instructors
Dr Colin Campbell
Dr Colin Burns
Dr Andy Legg
Dr Michael Bornstein
Dr Beatrice Sanchez

maximum group size
16
course level
Advanced
format
Theory, Live Surgery, Patient Treatment,
Hands-on Model, Frozen Cadaver
registration and information

“Superb follow on to the Year One Implant course. The growth in
knowledge and confidence I have felt after Year Two is huge and would
definitely recommend the tribe at The Academy to any aspiring dentist.”
Andrew Isaac

info@campbellacademy.co.uk
+ 44 (0) 115 9823 919
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/campbellacademy
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Educational Pathways
for professional growth
FOR THE ENTIRE DENTAL TEAM

Get Experience
Complex

Complex
Treat challenging situations
These courses will enable you to treat
challenging situations using advanced
treatment planning, complex surgical
and prosthetic procedures. It requires
significant experience in placing
implants.
Courses include:
• Rehabilitation concepts for the
edentulous patient
• Zygoma Implant treatment concept
• Extensive and complex grafting
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complex

live

hands-on

Full Arch Implant Live Skills —
In association with Straumann® Pro Arch
The Campbell Academy

who is this course best suited to? This advanced course is

location

for clinicians who are experienced with dental implants, but who

Nottingham

wish to gain the knowledge and skills to provide immediate full arch
reconstructions.

duration

course outline There is no one-size-fits-all treatment for immediate
full arch reconstruction and understanding this is key to avoiding
complications and delivering successful treatment outcomes. This live
skills course gives delegates the theoretical and practical insight they
need to provide the right treatment to the right patients – considering
the entire journey from case selection and planning, to surgery and
final restoration. Topics covered during the training are:

3 Days
speakers/instructors
Dr Andy Legg
Dr Karen Walker

•

Treatment planning for the full arch patient

•

Options available for replacing full arch dentition

•

Planning for immediate full arch loading

16

•

Surgical planning and execution

course level

•

Immediate provisionalisation

•

Technical aspects of provisional full arch bridgework

•

Prosthetic and technical aspects of final full arch bridge

•

How immediate full arch loading fits with other full arch
restoration options

maximum group size

Complex
format

value of course The state-of-the-art facilities of The Campbell
Academy enable delegates to observe this treatment being carried
out live by experienced clinicians on day 3 of the course. It creates an
environment conducive to learning, with the opportunity to watch
and ask questions about every element of the surgical and prosthetic
procedure for greater understanding and confidence.

Theory, Live Surgery, Hands-On
registration and information
info@campbellacademy.co.uk
+ 44 (0) 115 9823 919
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/campbellacademy

delegate feedback
“Fantastic course! Very well organised and great to have such details on
technical aspects of IFAL in addition to watching this treatment carried
out live. Thank you.”
Ben Goode
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complex

live

hands-on

Sinus Grafting Live
Skills Course
The Campbell Academy

who is this course best suited to? Clinicians with experience in

location

dental implantology who wish to expand their capabilities and start

Nottingham

treating more complex cases with the use of sinus augmentation.

course outline The aim of the course is to give clinicians maximum
exposure to sinus grafting procedures in a training environment. To
achieve this, training incorporates model surgery, cadaver surgery and
live surgical sessions. Delegates will gain knowledge and confidence in
different sinus augmentation techniques, as well as experience with
procedures, materials and CBCT equipment. The course includes:
•

Introduction to sinus grafting, including patient assessment,
equipment and instrumentation

•

Simultaneous placement in sinus augmentation

•

CBCT in sinus augmentation

•

The science of bone augmentation

•

Live cadaver anatomy dissection

•

Live demonstration of sinus augmentation

•

Complications

•

Patient consent

•

Live surgery

3 Days
speakers/instructors
Dr Colin Campbell
Dr Andy Legg
Dr Craig Wales

maximum group size
16
course level
Complex
format
Theory, Live Surgery, Hands-On, Frozen
Cadaver

value of course This course is unique in the vast opportunities it

registration and information

provides to gain practical experience with sinus grafting procedures.
This, combined with the chance to observe live surgeries thanks to
state-of-the-art facilities, means that delegates leave with the best
possible introduction to this advanced clinical technique.

info@campbellacademy.co.uk

delegate feedback
“An excellent course to help introduce sinus grafting to your clinical
practice. A course like this introduces the procedure, takes away the
mystique and leaves you inspired and ready to move on with this
treatment in a safe and ordered manner. A great balance!”
David Wilson
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duration

+ 44 (0) 115 9823 919
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/campbellacademy

frozen

live

complex

frozen

Cadaver Course for
Complex Surgical Implant Procedures
VSSAcademy™

course description Two full days of hands-on training on cadavers

why this course? This course is

and one full day of intensive lectures. A ratio of two delegates per

designed for the dentist or oral surgeon

cadaver head, maximising the training experience

wishing to learn and/or practice advanced

day one: lectures
•

Surgical anatomy with emphasis on advanced augementation
procedures

and complex implant techniques. It allows
the implant dentist to build business by
reducing the need to refer advanced and
complex level cases out to a specialist and
keep them in the practice.

•

Sinus floor elevation and augmentation procedures

•

Sinus pathology, recognition and management

•

GBR procedures

•

Block grafting

•

Soft tissue grafting procedures

•

Evidence based treatment planning

location

•

Prevention and management of complications

University of Warwickshire & Coventry

day two and three: hands-on workshops on cadavers
•

Anatomy review

•

Avoiding complications

•

Sinus floor elevation procedures:

•

•

–

Crestal approach - conventional and newer atraumatic
techniques

–

Lateral wall approach sinus floor elevation and
augmentation

–

Sinus anatomy including the medial wall in relation to ENT
procedures

The cadavers are fresh rather than
preserved

duration
3 Days
speakers
Dr Fadi Barrak
Professor St. John Crean

Harvesting from the chin and ramus

19.5

–

Recipient site preparation and graft fixation

–

Flap design and management

–

Alternatives to autogenous flaps

–

Management of complications

•

Suturing practice

•

Bone ring technique

the

West Midlands Surgical Centre,

–

Free and pedicle flaps

that

26th — 28th NOVEMBER 2021

cpd hours

–

means

experience is as close to real life as can be.

Block grafting techniques

Soft tissue grafting procedures

which

max group size
16
course level
Straightforward
format
Theory, Live Surgery,, Frozen Cadavers
registration and information
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/vsscadaver
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Implant Training for Nurses
ITI (International Team for Implantology)

who is this course best suited to? Dental nurses wishing to

location

develop their knowledge and skills within dental implantology. Day

London and Birmingham

1 is for those with little previous experience, while day 2 is more
applicable to those looking to advance existing capabilities.

course outline This interactive course covers basic concepts

duration
1 or 2 Days

of implantology on day 1, with more advanced topics on day 2.
Delegates can attend both days or just the second. Topics include:

speakers/instructors

•

Dr Jonny Lynd

ITI philosophy of evidence-based treatment for the benefit of the
patient

•

Patient assessment for implant dentistry

•

Dental implant design

•

Risk assessment using the ITI SAC classification

•

Restoratively-driven treatment planning

•

Equipment and procedures for implant placement, including
aseptic surgical protocols

•

Guided bone regeneration and sinus lift procedures

•

Complications, remedial treatment and communicating this
to patients

•

Importance of patient care and customer service in building
an implant practice

•

Process of informed patient consent and documentation

•

Role of treatment coordinators

Dr Colin Burns
Dr Matt Perkins
Dr Ceri Owen-Roberts

maximum group size
24
registration and information
For more information or to register, visit
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/skill

value of course Dental nurses can tailor their learning according to
their experience and confidence in dental implantology by attending
one or both days of the course. Presented by the ITI, delegates can
also have total confidence in the quality and evidence-based teaching
of the course.

delegate feedback
“With the ITI Nurses' Course we have brought to the fore the principles
and ethos of the ITI, a world leader in dental implant education and
training. We look to provide an in-depth knowledge of implant dentistry,
and the knowledge that a dental nurse will require to be able to prepare
and assist in implant procedures. This course is laid back and enjoyable
- interactive and friendly. A wonderful introduction to the ITI for valued
team members.”
Colin Burns, Course Educator
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Treatment and Implant Co-ordinator Day
ITI (International Team for Implantology)

who is this course best suited to? This course is best suited to

location

treatment coordinators, implant coordinators and practice managers

Crawley, West Sussex

who are looking to expand their knowledge and skills in the implant
field. It is also perfect for dental nurses who wish to move into

duration

treatment and implant coordination. As such, it doesn’t matter how

1 Day

much experience delegates have in implant dentistry already.

course outline Training focuses on how the treatment coordinator
can remove up to 90% of non-clinical work from the dentist for every
implant patient, improving customer service and building excellent
patient relationships. The treatment coordination aspects of the
course cover:

Laura Horton
Leanna Best

•

The difference between implant and treatment coordination, and
who is best suited to the role

•

The three stages of patient appointments

•

Patient personality types and how to adjust communication for
each one

registration and information

•

The long-term value of both virtual and in-person consultations

www.straumanngroup-uk.co/skill or call

•

Optimising virtual consultations

•

A virtual assessment tool that supports effective patient
communication and co-diagnosis

•

Formulating unique selling points to support patient
communication

•

Dealing with patient objections

•

Verbal skills needed for safe and effective patient communication

•

Follow up system

The implant coordination aspects explore:

36

speakers/instructors

•

When use of a scanner or SLR photography is useful

•

Expanding customer service

•

Daily administration

•

Benefits of a multi-system approach

•

The role of the implant coordinator

•

Systemic approach to a new patient journey and treatment
planning process

•

Patient consent

maximum group size
24

For more information or to register, visit
01293 651230

•

Risks of peri-implantitis

•

Effective communication between the team and
with patients

•

Benefits of diary zoning

•

Creating systems for all aspects of implant dentistry

•

Different implant cases, their complexities and how
the implant coordinator can support the process

value of course There is no other course like this in
the UK, making it completely unique. The speakers are
GDC-registrants, with a combined experience of 15+
years’ experience in treatment coordination and 20+
years in implant dentistry.

delegate feedback
There is no other course like this is in the UK or, as far as I
know, Europe. I have over 20 years, grassroots experience
working in practice as a TCO and Leanna has also been in
practice for many years. We have worked with every type
of implant procedure and have been supporting patients
and dentists with complex treatment plans ourselves.
The number of learning outcomes for this course is
immense. The training will take your patient care to a
higher level and help you achieve practice growth with.
system implementation and enhanced communication
between the dentist and patient. Assessments happen,
treatment is planned and options are provided to patients,
following best practice procedures for consent and GDC
standards at all times.
The ITI says it all. International. Once potential delegates
see what the ITI really is – why would you not want to be
a part of it?! I also love to work alongside the Straumann
group and have done so for many years. I am not just
a presenter; I am a brand ambassador supporting their
clients to have stronger teams and optimised practices.”
Dr Laura Horton, Founder of Horton Consulting,
Course Educator
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straightforward

hands-on

The ClearCorrect Course
IAS Academy

who is this course best suited to? General dental practitioners

location

with little to no experience in orthodontics who wish to build a

Various, UK

solid foundation of knowledge and enhance their confidence with
removable appliances.

course outline This hands-on training course incorporates online
pre- and post-learning modules, and covers a range of topics including:
•

Case selection, hands-on diagnosis and assessment

•

Case submission, with treatment plan review and acceptance
with ClearPilot

•

Treatment planning, with arch evaluation

•

Engager reduction

•

Finishing cases and revisions

•

Retention

•

Remote treatment monitoring using DenToGo™

value of course Delegates will be able to treat simple to
moderate cases with ClearCorrect® immediately after the course.
The training has been designed and developed by dentists, backed
by the Straumann Group in collaboration with IAS Academy. Cases
are submitted for review and mentorship as part of the learning
experience, with comprehensive 3D set-ups provided every time.
Delegates will add a flexible treatment option that patients will love
to their armamentarium, with an open digital workflow and accessible
pricing.

duration
1 Day
speakers/instructors
Dr Tif Qureshi
Dr Andrew Wallace
Dr Daz Singh

maximum group size
26
course level
Straightforward
format
Theory, Hands-on Model
registration and information
For more information or to register, visit
www.clearcorrect-uk.co/education
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straightforward

ClearCorrect Basics
Online Learning Plan
The Straumann Group

who is this course best suited to? Any clinicians who are new

location

to clear aligners or ClearCorrect®, who would benefit from online

Online

learning.

course outline This course provides 9 core online modules that
delegates work through at their own pace. Topics covered include:

5 hours
speakers/instructors

•

Basics of orthodontics and clear aligners

•

How to identify clear aligner patients

•

Patient examination and required records

•

How to submit a case

course level

•

Treatment planning

Straightforward

•

Treatment set-ups and pricing

registration and information

•

Treating clear aligner patients

For more information or to register, visit

•

Finishing cases and revisions

value of course The course is designed in collaboration with
dentists and aims to provide all the information and guidance clinicians
need to become proficient with the ClearCorrect® aligner system. The
online learning format means that delegates can progress at their own
pace and easily fit their development around practice and home life.
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duration

Various

www.clearcorrect-uk.co/learn
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straightforward

ClearCorrect Team Essentials
Online Learning Plan
The Straumann Group

who is this course best suited to? It is ideal for dental nurses,

location

dental hygienists, treatment coordinators, receptionists and practice

Online

managers who will be introducing ClearCorrect® into their practice.

course outline The online theoretical course consists of 6 core
modules that delegates can complete at their own pace. The topics
discussed are:
•

Why ClearCorrect?

•

Understanding the basics

•

The dental hygienist’s role

•

Reinventing your dental practice today

•

Best practice for team integration and patient conversation

•

The benefits of incorporating clear aligners within your growing
practice

value of course Depending on the individual’s role in practice, this
training will enable them to better communicate with patients about
treatment and aid in the diagnosis and treatment planning stages. The
goal is to improve delegates’ confidence in this treatment modality so
they can better support the patient journey.
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duration
3 hours
speakers/instructors
Various

course level
Straightforward
registration and information
For more information or to register, visit
www.clearcorrect-uk.co/essentials
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CBCT Essentials Master Class
The Campbell Academy

who is this course best suited to? Dental surgeons looking to

location

gain extensive, competency-based training on CBCT principles and

Nottingham

reporting.

course outline This is part of The Campbell Academy’s philosophy
for a 3 to 5-year pathway to implant excellence, helping clinicians to
place a minimum of 50 implants per year. Topics discussed include:
•

The nature of CBCT – how images are obtained, the units available
and the physicals of CBCT production

3 Days
speakers/instructors
Dr Colin Campbell
Dr Andy Legg
Dr Michael Bornstein

•

Radiation protection

•

Applications for CBCT in dental practice and dental medicine

•

Identifying normal anatomy and how to report it

•

CBCT reporting – what information to include and different
reporting formats

Dr Beatrice Sanchez

•

Philosophy of CBCT and dose reduction, as well as the benefits
to patients

•

Practical training in CBCT reporting, with 20 cases to be marked

•

Future applications of CBCT, including guided surgery

value of course This course is unique for two reasons. First, it
follows a competency-based framework, ensuring that delegates learn
the appropriate skills to demonstrate their development. Second, the
course faculty includes Michael Bornstein, who is one of the world’s
leading experts on CBCT.

delegate feedback
“Completing this course took me to a new level of understanding and
interpreting CT scans. Rather than just measuring bone, I am now
confident in fully reporting the anatomy and findings in the upper and
lower jaws, together with the wider anatomy such as paranasal sinuses.”
Stephen Jacobs

44

duration

format
Theory
maximum group size
16
registration and information
info@campbellacademy.co.uk
+ 44 (0) 115 9823 919
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/campbellacademy
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The Business Course
The Campbell Academy

who is this course best suited to? Practice owners or managers

location

looking to improve their business and encourage future growth.

Nottingham

course outline This training is all about helping principals and
practice mangers change their thinking and their processes to
significantly enhance the business for long-term sustainability and
success. Course topics include:
•

Financial management

•

Marketing, branding and selling

•

Strategic thinking, team building and brand execution

•

HR, including recruitment, staff appraisals and managing underperformance

•

12 Days
speakers/instructors
Dr Colin Campbell

Preparation and delivery of a 3-year strategic business plan

maximum group size
16

value of course This is not an implant course – it is a course

format

designed to help delegates build a successful dental business. It will
help practice owners and managers work together to take the next
steps and give their business a tangible boost.

Theory
registration and information
info@campbellacademy.co.uk

delegate feedback

+ 44 (0) 115 9823 919

“The course has been mind-blowing. I wish there was a course like this
when we first bought our practice! It has given us a really good strategic
plan to work towards… [and] has definitely helped us identify weak areas.
This course is for people who are inspired by new things and want to
improve themselves and be the best.”
Amit and Mumta Jika
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duration

www.straumanngroup-uk.co/campbellacademy

The Digital Dental Business Course
The Campbell Academy

who is this course best suited to? Any practice owner

location

or manager looking for self-directed training to enhance their

Online

knowledge and capabilities in the running of the business.

course outline This course was created in the face of the pandemic
to offer an entirely online-based course that would help practice
owners and managers better support and monitor the growth and
development of the business.
•

Importance of a vision for the business

•

New financial structures for greater effectiveness, efficiency and
profitability

•

Marketing to improve flow of patients

•

HR structure for enhanced team engagement, performance and
loyalty

•

Sales funnel

•

Leadership

•

Long-term strategy and business plan

duration
3 days over 6 weeks
speakers/instructors
Dr Colin Campbell

format
Theory
registration and information
info@campbellacademy.co.uk
+ 44 (0) 115 9823 919
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/campbellacademy

value of course This is a very flexible course, providing a perfect
training solution for motivated yet busy individuals to work at times
that suit them best.
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Webinars
There are a wide range of webinars available from the Straumann
Group designed to introduce course topics, support training and
enable both clinicians and team members of all experience levels
to supplement their learning and improve their skill development.
Among those created specifically for a UK audience are presentations
on::
•

Business support in the recovery from COVID-19

•

Introduction to ClearCorrect clear aligners

•

Advantages of coDiagnostiX software

•

Benefits of intraoral scanning

•

Utilisation of the right biomaterials

•

Key implant systems

•

Much, much more

These can all be accessed at www.straumanngroup-uk.co/watch-again
For a wider approach and to learn from internationally-renowned
clinicians and lecturers about how they use Straumann Group solutions,
discover the global portfolio of webinars at campuslive.straumann.
com. Here, you can gain a wealth of practical tips and guidance on:
•

Planning and execution of full arch reconstructions

•

Post-extraction implant placement

•

Guided implant surgery

•

Extraction socket management

•

And much more

It’s free to sign up and create an account, so all professionals can learn
in their own time and at their own pace.
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youTooth
Providing yet another source of education and information, youTooth
is a free-to-access Straumann Group online portal with an abundance
of learning content. The platform features clinical cases, exclusive
interviews with world-leading experts, clinical advice and top tips,
useful guidance and mountains of inspiration. A broad spectrum of
topics is covered from treatment of the compromised patient, to the
latest digital innovations available, maximising efficiency, achieving
aesthetic outcomes, immediate dental implant protocols, preventive
dentistry and business management.
On the same platform, detailed information can be found on a wide
range of brands and products on offer from the Straumann Group.
There are also links to the extensive amount of scientific evidence and
clinical research available to date, backing up the safety, effectiveness
and predictability of solutions on the market. See how others have
utilised products and discover how you might enhance your own
workflow, all from the comfort of your own home.
Visit youTooth at www.straumann-uk.co/youtooth
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Straumann® Smart Programme
Straumann Smart is a holistic solution designed specifically to
help clinicians successfully place and/restore dental implants in
straightforward clinical situations. It aims to enable dentists to
establish and develop their implant business quickly and confidently.
It consists of:
•

Classroom training, following a pre-determined curriculum and
providing practical product experience

•

Online training with 24/7 access to a unique web-based platform

•

Mentoring for initial clinical cases and business set-up through
one-to-one supervision by experienced implantologists

•

Simple product portfolio to facilitate quality clinical outcomes
and optimise predictability in straightforward cases

•

Lab communication to help build beneficial relationships
between dentists and dental technicians

•

Marketing support to ensure that dentists can attract new,
suitable patients to build a successful implant business

Aside from a structured educational programme, this training is
complemented by on-going support from highly renowned implant
dentists and Straumann product experts.
Find out more at www.straumanngroup-uk.co/smart
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Have Your Say
The Straumann Group remains dedicated to providing the training,
mentoring and support that modern clinicians and their teams need.
That means that our educational portfolio is always changing and
adapting to the demands of the profession. With this in mind, we want
to hear from you so we can continue to meet your needs in the future.
Are there are topics you would like us to cover in webinars or any areas
you feel you would benefit from in terms of training and mentoring?
Let us know what you think by answering a few quick questions at
www.straumanngroup-uk.co/education-survey
Thank you!
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